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Auditory Evoked Potential 
a b s t r a c t 
Self-generated stimuli have been found to elicit a reduced sensory response compared with externally-generated 
stimuli. However, much of the literature has not adequately controlled for differences in the temporal predictabil- 
ity and temporal control of stimuli. In two experiments, we compared the N1 (and P2) components of the auditory- 
evoked potential to self- and externally-generated tones that differed with respect to these two factors. In Exper- 
iment 1 ( n = 42), we found that increasing temporal predictability reduced N1 amplitude in a manner that may 
often account for the observed reduction in sensory response to self-generated sounds. We also observed that 
reducing temporal control over the tones resulted in a reduction in N1 amplitude. The contrasting effects of 
temporal predictability and temporal control on N1 amplitude meant that sensory attenuation prevailed when 
controlling for each. Experiment 2 ( n = 38) explored the potential effect of selective attention on the results of 
Experiment 1 by modifying task requirements such that similar levels of attention were allocated to the visual 
stimuli across conditions. The results of Experiment 2 replicated those of Experiment 1, and suggested that the 
observed effects of temporal control and sensory attenuation were not driven by differences in attention. Given 
that self- and externally-generated sensations commonly differ with respect to both temporal predictability and 
temporal control, findings of the present study may necessitate a re-evaluation of the experimental paradigms 








































The term ‘sensory attenuation’ has been used to describe a reduc-
ion in the neurophysiological response and subjective intensity of sen-
ations elicited by self-generated stimuli, as compared to that of physi-
ally identical stimuli when externally-generated (e.g., Blakemore et al.,
998 ; Schafer and Marcus, 1973 ). This phenomenon has been ar-
ued to involve the operation of internal forward models ( Miall and
olpert, 1996 ), in which duplicates of the motor commands (‘efference
opies’) are used to predict and suppress the sensory consequences of
ction ( Ford and Mathalon, 2012 ). In this way, sensory attenuation is
elieved to occur when one’s predictions regarding the outcome of an
ction match the actual sensory feedback ( Wolpert, 1997 ). Research
as explored the effects of sensory attenuation across a variety of ac-
ion types and sensory modalities, including visual continuity during
accadic eye movements ( Bridgeman, 1995 ; Thakkar et al., 2015 ), sup-
ression of self-generated speech ( Houde et al., 2002 ; Whitford, 2019 )∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) nd the inability to tickle oneself ( Blakemore et al., 1998 ). Research has
lso observed sensory attenuation based on less innate action-stimulus
airs, including computer-generated tones triggered by a button press
 Aliu et al., 2009 ; Klaffehn et al., 2019 ; Lange, 2011 ; Martikainen et al.,
005 ; Sato, 2008 ; Sowman et al., 2012 ). However, despite an extensive
orpus of research investigating its mechanisms (see Horváth, 2015 ),
here are at least two potential methodological confounds that draw
nto question the existence and magnitude of the sensory attenuation
ffect ( Hughes et al., 2013 ). In particular, much of the sensory attenu-
tion literature has inadequately controlled for the effects of temporal
redictability and temporal control. 
Temporal predictability – the ability to predict the onset of a stim-
lus – is intrinsic to many self-generated sensations, which often arise
ore-or-less instantaneously from one’s own motor actions. Externally-
enerated stimuli may also be made temporally predictable by provid-
ng cues to indicate their impending onset. Research has demonstrated
hat increasing the temporal predictability of an externally-generated
timulus reduces both its subjective intensity and neurophysiological re-pril 2021 
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Fig. 1. Experiment 1 visual stimuli and schematic . 
A. Participants pressed a keyboard button to initiate events in the active and 
motor conditions, while these were externally-generated (by computer) in the 
passive and visual conditions. Events involved an 85 dB tone (1000 Hz) in the 
active and passive conditions, while a silent audio track was presented in the 
motor and visual condition. B. In four uncued conditions, including one for each 
of the active, passive, motor and visual event variants, line fragments moved from 
right to left at a constant rate and were randomly distributed with a density that 
corresponded to five fragments (i.e., one per row) every three seconds. In the 
active uncued condition, participants were instructed to press a keyboard button 
approximately every two to four seconds at will. Each button press elicited a 
1000 Hz tone of 85 dB, delivered via participant headphones. The motor uncued 
condition was identical, except that button presses did not elicit tones. In the pas- 
sive uncued condition, participants were instructed to simply observe as identi- 
cal (computer-triggered) tones and visual stimuli were presented. Although they 
were not informed, the timing of these tones was based on the participant’s own 
button presses during the preceding active uncued condition. In the visual uncued 
condition, participants were asked to simply watch the uncued animation while 
silent audio tracks were presented based on participants’ timing in the preceding 
active uncued block. In four cued conditions, including one for each of the active, 
passive, motor and visual event variants, longer white lines moved from right to 
left at a constant rate and were spaced according to the timing established by 
participants in the preceding active uncued condition. In the active cued and mo- 
tor cued conditions, participants were asked to press the keyboard button at the 
precise moment that each passing line intersected with the fixation line. Button 
presses resulted in a tone in the active cued condition, while these were absent 
in the motor cued condition. Participants were instructed to simply watch the 
visual animation in both the passive cued and visual cued conditions. Computer- 
triggered tones were presented at the precise moment that each passing line 
intersected with the fixation line in the passive cued condition, while silent au- 
dio tracks were presented in the visual cued condition. C. The eight experimental 
conditions supported development of four analysis conditions: uncued listening, 
cued listening, uncued self-generation and cued self-generation , where listening con- 
ditions represent visual-corrected passive conditions and self-generation condi- 
tions represent motor-corrected active conditions. ponse ( Lange, 2009 ; Schafer and Marcus, 1973 ; Schwartze et al., 2011 ;
owman et al., 2012 ; Weiskrantz et al., 1971 ). Although sensory at-
enuation has been found to be robust to reductions in the temporal
redictability of self-generated sensations ( Bäß et al., 2008 ), evidence
uggests that it is reduced with increasing action-stimulus asynchrony
 Horváth et al., 2012 ; Pinheiro et al., 2019 ). Despite evidence regard-
ng the effects of temporal predictability, however, sensory attenuation
as often been studied by comparing externally-generated stimuli that
re unpredictable in time with those elicited immediately in response
o one’s actions. While some studies have attempted to control for this
ffect in their design, by supporting prediction regarding the onset of
xternally-generated stimuli (e.g., making these periodic; Aliu et al.,
009 ; or visually cued; Lange, 2011 ), much of the research investigat-
ng sensory attenuation has not ( Hughes et al., 2013 ). Of the research
hat has controlled for temporal predictability, several studies have ob-
erved that the magnitude of sensory attenuation is reduced when ac-
ounting for its effects ( Schafer and Marcus, 1973 ; Sowman et al., 2012 ;
eiskrantz et al., 1971 ). These findings highlight the importance of con-
rolling for temporal predictability in sensory attenuation research. 
Temporal control – use of one’s actions to control the point in time
t which a stimulus will occur – is another potential confound in stud-
es of sensory attenuation. To exert temporal control over a stimu-
us, one must have actively contributed in some manner to its gener-
tion. In comparison, individuals lack temporal control over externally-
enerated stimuli. There is some evidence to suggest that temporal con-
rol may influence the magnitude of one’s sensory response. For exam-
le, Weiss et al. (2011) observed that the subjective intensity of self-
enerated stimuli was less when generated in response to an exper-
menter’s prompts than when elicited according to participants’ own
iming. Despite this, sensory attenuation studies have typically involv-
ng self-paced motor action based on limited guidance with respect to
iming ( Hughes et al., 2013 ). The effect of temporal control on sensory
esponse to self-generated stimuli is therefore yet to be systematically
nvestigated in the sensory attenuation literature. 
The present investigation aimed to delineate the influence of tem-
oral predictability and temporal control in the phenomenon of sen-
ory attenuation. Specifically, two experiments investigated the effects
f temporal control and temporal predictability on the N1 component
f the auditory evoked potential. The N1 is a large negative compo-
ent that is commonly investigated in psychophysiological studies of
ensory attenuation (e.g., Ford et al., 2007 ; Heinks ‐Maldonado et al.,
005 ; Lange, 2011 ; Oestreich et al., 2015 , 2016 ; Whitford et al., 2017 ).
t has a frontocentral topography that peaks 75 to 125 ms after stimu-
us onset and at least three subcomponents that are believed to origi-
ate in the supratemporal plane, superior temporal gyrus, and regions
ithin the motor cortex and/or cingulate gyrus (see Giard et al., 1994 ;
äätänen and Picton, 1987 ). The N1 component is commonly exam-
ned in studies of acoustic perception, as it provides a reliable indica-
or of neurophysiological response within the primary auditory cortex
 Zouridakis et al., 1998 ). Importantly, the amplitude of the N1 has been
hown to be intensity-dependent (i.e., louder sounds elicit larger N1 am-
litudes when all else is held equal; Mulert et al., 2005 ). An implication
s that if the N1 is found to be smaller in response to self-generated
ounds compared to passively-generated sounds, this suggests that the
rain represents these stimuli as being less intense ( Whitford, 2019 ). 
. Experiment 1 
In Experiment 1, we first tested the hypothesis that N1 ampli-
ude would be reduced when externally-generated sound stimuli were
ade temporally predictable. Such an effect may thereby partly account
or apparent sensory attenuation (i.e., reduced N1 amplitude to self-
enerated sounds) when differences in temporal predictability between
elf- and externally generated sensations have not been adequately con-
rolled. In addition, we hypothesised that further amplitude reductions
ould be observed in conditions that required participants to gener-2 te tones according to precise external cues (i.e., when their tempo-
al control over the sounds was constrained) and anticipated larger N1
mplitudes when participants were asked to generate tones in a self-
aced manner (i.e., while exerting temporal control). This hypothesis
as based on the reduction in subjective intensity of sensation that
eiss et al. (2011) observed when the timing of self-generated stim-
li was based on prompts provided by the experimenter, compared to
hen these were self-paced. 
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Fig. 2. Results from Experiment 1. 
A. Auditory evoked potentials for Experiment 1, including pooled mean amplitudes at Fz, FCz and Cz, as well as ribbons representing 95% CIs. B. Mean voltages 
and 95% CIs for N1 (left) and P2 (right) by condition. Significant contrasts are indicated with their corresponding p -value. N1 amplitudes reflect pooled recordings 
at Fz, FCz and Cz, while P2 amplitudes reflect those at FCz, Cz and CPz. C. Topographic voltage maps for N1 (left) and P2 (right) components, with corresponding 
condition labels and legend for panels A and B. D. Key within-subject contrasts of N1 amplitude with mean difference and 95% CIs. These include contrasts illustrating 
the sensory attenuation effect (i.e., self- vs. external) without controlling for temporal predictability or control ( uncued self-generation vs uncued listening ), the effect 
of temporal predictability ( cued listening vs uncued listening ), the effect of temporal control ( uncued self-generation vs cued self-generation ) and sensory attenuation 












































r  .1. Method 
.1.1. Participants 
The final sample consisted of 42 healthy participants (25 females),
ged between 17 and 33 years ( M = 20.69, Mdn = 19.24, SD = 3.71).
ata from an additional participant was found to have an insufficient
umber of valid segments following artefact rejection, based on a mini-
um threshold of 30 usable trials per condition (see EEG Processing and
nalysis ), and was excluded from further analysis. Participants were re-
ruited through the University of New South Wales (UNSW) electronic
articipants recruitment system (SONA-1) and received course credit in
xchange for their participation. The study was approved by the UNSW
uman Research Ethics Advisory Panel (Psychology). 
.1.2. Materials and design 
Participants were seated facing a BenQ XL2420T computer moni-
or (24-inch, 1920 × 1080 resolution screen) at a distance of approx-
mately 60 cm. They were fitted with Sennheiser HD201 headphones
nd an EEG recording cap, containing a BioSemi ActiveTwo system on
hich 64 Ag/AgCl active electrodes were positioned according to the
xtended 10–20 system. Recordings from an electrode placed below the
eft eye was used in conjunction with Fp1 to develop a vertical electro-
culogram (EOG), and a horizontal EOG was constructed using elec-3 rodes placed adjacent to the outer canthus of each eye. Electrodes were
lso placed on the left and right mastoids, as well as the tip of the nose.
he CMS and DRL electrode sites were used as ground electrodes during
ata acquisition, which was conducted at a sampling rate of 2048 Hz. 
In each experimental block, participants watched a visual anima-
ion. Against a black background, a red (fixation) line was positioned at
he centre of the screen. This vertical line was one pixel wide and ap-
roximately six centimetres in length (i.e., 5.4 degrees of visual angle).
articipants were instructed to fix their gaze on the centre of this line
or each of the eight experimental conditions. In four uncued conditions
i.e., active, motor, passive and visual ), a randomly spaced sequence of
hite line fragments appeared from offscreen on the right of the moni-
or and moved leftward across the screen at a constant velocity of 3°/s
see Fig. 1 B). These fragments were equal in length and distributed in
ve adjacent rows spanning the height of the fixation line. After cross-
ng behind the fixation line, the white line fragments continued leftward
ff the screen. In the active uncued and motor uncued conditions, partic-
pants were asked to repeatedly press a keyboard button, at will. They
ere asked to aim for an interval of approximately two to four seconds
etween each button-press and to make their timing “as random and
npredictable as possible ”. In the active uncued condition, each button
ress elicited an 85 dB SPL (A-weighted) pure tone (1000 Hz, 10 ms
amp, 100 ms duration), delivered via headphones. For low-latency de-
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Table 1 
Analysis condition characteristics and their contrasts. 
Self-generated Temporal predictability Temporal control Contrasts 







SG, TP, TC SG, TC 
Cued self-generation 
√ √
SG, TP SG (TC) 
Note . Contrasts represent the characteristics of row conditions relative to those in columns. SG = self-generation, TP = temporal predictability and 











































































































P  ivery of auditory stimuli, these were delivered via an AudioFile Stimu-
us Processor (Cambridge Research Systems). In the passive uncued and
isual uncued conditions, participants were not instructed to press any
eys but to remain focussed on the fixation line while stimuli were pre-
ented to them. Identical tones were delivered in the passive uncued con-
ition based on inter-stimulus intervals (ISIs) established during the ac-
ive uncued condition, which was always presented first in each block.
articipants were presented with silent audio tracks in the visual uncued
nd motor uncued conditions, with the ISIs based on the active uncued
ondition. 
In the four cued conditions (i.e., action cued, motor cued, passive cued
nd visual cued ), vertical white lines with equal length and width to the
xation line appeared from offscreen to the right of the monitor and
oved leftward across the screen at a constant rate (see Fig. 1 B). These
ines were also spaced according to the timing established by partic-
pants through their button presses in the active uncued condition. In
he active cued and motor cued conditions participants were instructed
o press a key at the precise moment that each stimulus line inter-
ected with the fixation line. A tone was delivered each time the key
as pressed in the active cued condition, while silent audio tracks were
resented in the motor cued condition. Participants were not asked to
ress the keyboard button in the passive cued or visual cued conditions.
n the passive cued condition, a tone was presented each time a vertical
hite line passed the fixation line, while participants were presented
ith silent audio tracks in the visual cued condition. Audio tracks for
he passive and visual conditions were also delivered via the AudioFile
timulus Processor. 
Trials were divided into sets of eight blocks, with 30 trials per block.
articipants underwent three sets, meaning that there were 90 trials of
ach of the eight conditions in total. Each set commenced with an active
ncued block, followed by one block of each other condition presented
n random order. Data collection lasted approximately 50 min, and in-
luded short breaks between blocks. 
The auditory evoked potentials for each condition were corrected
y subtracting the ERPs for tasks that did not involve auditory stimuli
ut were otherwise identical. These visual and motor conditions were
sed to correct auditory evoked potentials of the passive and active con-
itions, respectively. There were thus eight block types in total: un-
ued and cued condition variants of passive, active, visual, and motor .
hese eight experimental conditions supported development of four
nalysis conditions: uncued listening, cued listening, uncued self-generation
nd cued self-generation , where listening conditions represented visual-
orrected passive conditions and self-generation conditions represented
otor-corrected active conditions (see Fig. 1 C). 
The corrected waveforms allow comparison of self- and externally-
enerated tones in a manner that accounted for both temporal pre-
ictability and temporal control (see Table 1 ). Four contrasts hold par-
icular relevance. Firstly, comparison of uncued listening and cued listen-
ng allowed evaluation of the effects of temporal predictability . Secondly,
he effect of temporal control could be assessed through comparison of
ued self-generation and uncued self-generation . Thirdly, the classic sensory
ttenuation effect (i.e., without controlling for the effects of temporal
redictability or temporal control) was demonstrated through compar-
son of uncued listening and uncued self-generation. Finally, the sensory4 ttenuation (controlled) effect (i.e., controlling for both temporal pre-
ictability and temporal control) was evaluated based on comparison of
ued listening and cued self-generation . 
.1.3. EEG processing and analysis 
Data were referenced to the nose electrode and filtered offline using
rainVision Analyzer. A notch filter (50 Hz) was applied, as well as a
hase-shift free half-amplitude Butterworth band-pass filter (0.1 Hz to
0 Hz) with 48 dB/Oct slope. Data were then segmented into 600 ms
pochs, which included 200 ms prior to sound stimulus presentation
nd 400 ms post-onset. Eye movement artefacts were corrected using
he method described by Miller et al. (1988) , based on the approach
eveloped by Gratton et al. (1983) . Segments found to contain peak-to-
eak amplitudes in excess of 200 μV were excluded. Baseline correction
as applied using the average voltage in the 200 ms prior to stimulus
nset. 
The primary dependent variable was the amplitude of the auditory
1 component, while the P2 was a secondary component of interest.
he N1 component of the auditory event-related potentials (ERPs) was
nalysed using pooled recordings taken at electrode sites Fz, FCz, and
z, reflecting its frontocentral topography. The P2 component is known
o have a more central distribution, and was therefore analysed using
ecordings taken at FCz, Cz and CPz. These were locked to auditory stim-
lus onset in the passive and active conditions. In the motor and visual
onditions, segments were time-locked to the onset of each silent audio
rack. These conditions differed from the active and passive conditions
nly in that the audio track was silent, thereby supporting correction
or the effects of motor action and visual animation respectively. Specif-
cally, the active conditions were corrected by subtracting the ERPs of
orresponding motor condition (i.e., cued and uncued ), while the passive
onditions were corrected by subtracting the ERPs of the corresponding
isual condition. 
Grand average waveforms were calculated based on at least 30 us-
ble trials for each of the eight conditions. A one-way repeated mea-
ures ANOVA was used to assess potential differences in the number of
rials included in grand average waveforms between conditions. This in-
luded trial counts for active uncued ( M = 87.64, SD = 3.46), active cued
 M = 87.62, SD = 4.10), motor uncued ( M = 87.31, SD = 4.64), motor cued
 M = 85.55, SD = 9.37), passive uncued ( M = 86.40, SD = 6.43), passive
ued ( M = 86.10, SD = 8.28), visual uncued ( M = 84.12, SD = 11.62) and
isual cued ( M = 84.60, SD = 9.91). Non-sphericity was identified by
auchly’s test ( Mauchly, 1940 ) and corrected using the Greenhouse-
eisser method ( Geisser and Greenhouse, 1958 ). Results did not re-
eal a statistically significant difference in the number of trials between
onditions, F (3.63, 148.72) = 2.196, p = 0.079, partial 𝜂2 = 0.051,
F 10 = 0.45. 
The N1 is known to have a frontocentral maximum ( Zouridakis et al.,
998 ), which was consistent with observations in the present data (max-
mal at FCz). A more central P2 (maximal at Cz) was also consistent
ith expectations based on previous research ( Potts et al., 1998 ). Anal-
ses of the N1 component were based on pooled recordings at electrode
ites Fz, FCz and Cz, as has been done previously in recognition of the
aximal N1 signal at these locations ( Jack et al., 2019 ; Näätänen and
icton, 1987 ; Whitford et al., 2017 ; Woods, 1995 ). Similarly, P2 compo-



























































































































t  ent amplitudes were based on pooled recording at electrode sites FCz,
z and CPz. Both N1 and P2 components were identified based on a
ollapsed localizer waveform (i.e., averaging across all participants and
onditions; Luck and Gaspelin, 2017 ). The N1 component was identi-
ed as the most negative local minimum between 25 ms and 175 ms in
he collapsed localizer waveform, which was identified at 97 ms post-
timulus. Mean amplitudes were calculated for each condition based on
0 ms windows centred on this peak (i.e., between 87 and 107 ms post-
timulus). The P2 component was identified as the most positive local
aximum between 110 ms and 200 ms, which was found to occur at
75 ms in the collapsed localizer waveform. The mean amplitude of
2 components were consequently calculated based on sampled voltage
etween 165 ms and 185 ms. 
.1.4. Statistical analysis 
One-way repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were
ndertaken to assess the statistical significance of differences between
omponent voltages observed in each condition. This statistical ap-
roach was selected on the basis that although the experimental design
nvolved two factors (i.e., active/passive and cued/uncued), change be-
ween levels in one factor did not equate to the same conceptual change
etween levels in the other. For example, cues in the passive and vi-
ual conditions supported temporal predictability of stimuli while those
n the active and motor conditions affected only temporal control (see
able 1 ). A 2 × 2 factorial ANOVA would therefore have risked conflat-
ng these effects. The Greenhouse-Geisser method ( Geisser and Green-
ouse, 1958 ) was used to correct for non-sphericity where this was iden-
ified by Mauchly’s tests ( Mauchly, 1940 ). 
A series of paired samples Student’s t-tests were conducted to eval-
ate differences between the mean voltage observed for components
f each condition. The Benjamini-Hochberg method ( Benjamini and
ochberg, 1995 ) was used to correct p -values so as to control the False
iscovery Rate (FDR). Contrasts were only interpreted (i.e., using un-
orrected p -values) when these remained significant following correc-
ion for multiple comparisons (i.e., p corr < 0.05; see Appendix Table
 ). Where correction resulted in a contrast falling outside the critical
 -value, this was explicitly acknowledged. Corrections were applied to
ontrol FDR by experiment (i.e., 12 contrasts in Experiment 1 and 30
ontrasts in Experiment 2, see below). A Bayes factor ( BF 10 ) was also
eveloped for omnibus repeated measures ANOVAs, as well as each
ontrast. These comparisons included Cauchy priors with an r-scale of
/ 
√
2 for effect size (see Morey and Rouder, 2015 ), which have been
ecommended across a range of Bayesian statistical procedures, includ-
ng regression ( Gelman et al., 2008 ) and point null hypothesis testing
 Jeffreys, 1998 ). 
The accuracy of button presses in the active cued and motor cued con-
itions were compared using a paired samples Student’s t -test. Inter-
timulus intervals (ISIs) were also analysed to confirm effective and con-
istent manipulation of timing in conditions involving participant input.
aired samples Student’s t-tests were used to compare mean ISIs in ac-
ive uncued and active cued , as well as the motor-only conditions used
or their correction (i.e., motor uncued and motor cued) . Results from
nalyses of ISIs are provided in Supplementary Online Material . 
.2. Results 
.2.1. N1 
A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to assess dif-
erences in N1 amplitude (i.e., between 87 and 107 ms post-stimulus).
esults revealed a statistically significant difference between condi-
ions, F (2.51, 103.01) = 13.171, p < 0.001, partial 𝜂2 = 0.243,
F 10 = 91,358.45. A series of paired samples Student’s t-tests were con-
ucted to compare participants’ mean N1 amplitudes across conditions.
esults revealed that N1 amplitudes (μV) in the uncued listening condi-
ion ( M = -3.96, SD = 1.78) were significantly more negative than those
n each of the other conditions, including cued listening ( M = − 3.07,5 D = 2.24), t (41) = − 3.46, p = 0.001, d = 0.44, BF 10 = 24.54, un-
ued self-generation ( M = − 3.22, SD = 1.93), t (41) = − 2.60, p = 0.013,
 = 0.40, BF 10 = 3.22, and cued self-generation ( M = − 1.91, SD = 2.26),
 (41) = − 6.10, p < 0.001, d = 1.01, BF 10 = 50,782.42 (see Appendix Ta-
le 1 for detail). N1 amplitudes of the cued self-generation condition
ere also found to be less negative than those of both cued listening,
 (41) = 2.87, p = 0.006, d = 0.51, BF 10 = 5.85, and uncued self-generation,
 (41) = 3.57, p < 0.001, d = 0.62, BF 10 = 32.19. Amplitudes of the N1
n the uncued self-generation and cued listening conditions were not found
o differ significantly, t (41) = 0.47, p = 0.639, BF 10 = 0.19. 
.2.2. P2 
A one-way repeated measures ANOVA identified significant differ-
nces between the mean amplitudes (μV) of P2 components across con-
itions, F (3, 123) = 9.486, p < 0.001, partial 𝜂2 = 0.188, BF 10 = 4902.41.
airwise comparisons suggested that the amplitudes of P2 in the un-
ued self-generation condition ( M = -0.14, SD = 2.88) were signifi-
antly less than those of the cued self-generation ( M = 1.73, SD = 2.96),
 (41) = − 3.46, p = 0.001, d = 0.64, BF 10 = 24.31, uncued listening
 M = 2.18, SD = 3.10), t (41) = -4.44, p < 0.001, d = 0.78, BF 10 = 352.03,
nd cued listening ( M = 2.52, SD = 2.94), t (41) = − 4.34, p < 0.001,
 = 0.92, BF 10 = 261.99, conditions. The P2 amplitudes of the other
onditions did not significantly differ from each other (see Appendix
able 2 for detail). 
.2.3. Behavioural data 
A paired samples Student’s t -test was used to compare participants’
ccuracy in pressing the keyboard button to synchronise with visual
timuli in the two cued conditions. Results suggested that mean error
 ms ; i.e., averaged across all trials for each participant) in the active
ued condition ( M = − 73.36, SD = 41.15, max = 104.39) and the motor
ued condition ( M = − 81.47, SD = 40.72, max = 96.24) did not differ
ignificantly from each other, t (41) = 0.93, p = 0.358, BF 10 = 0.25. 
.2.4. Power analyses 
Post hoc analyses explored the power of the sample in Experiment 1
 n = 42) to detect small ( d = 0.2), medium ( d = 0.5), and large ( d = 0.8)
ffects, according to standardised reporting conventions ( Cohen, 1992 ).
ower ( 𝛽) varied based on the impact of correction for multiple com-
arisons, and included a range for small (0.05 to 0.24), medium (0.58
o 0.89) and large (0.98 to 1.00) effects. 
.3. Discussion 
Through analysis of the contrasts, we were able to isolate the ef-
ects of temporal predictability and temporal control from one’s input
o generating sensations (see Table 1 ). As hypothesised, N1 amplitude
n the cued listening condition was found to be significantly less nega-
ive than in uncued listening . This is consistent with previous research
emonstrating that an increase in the temporal predictability of stimu-
us is associated with a reduction in neurophysiological response (e.g.,
ange, 2009 ; Schafer and Marcus, 1973 ; Weiskrantz et al., 1971 ). In
ddition, the classic sensory attenuation effect was replicated in that
maller N1 amplitudes were observed in the uncued self-generation con-
ition compared with uncued listening . Despite this, the N1 amplitude of
he uncued self-generation condition was not found to differ significantly
rom that of cued listening , and the associated Bayes factor provided sub-
tantial evidence in favour of the null hypothesis ( Jeffreys, 1998 ). This
esult suggests that the classic sensory attenuation effect may be elimi-
ated by controlling for temporal predictability without also accounting
or temporal control. 
Critically, reduced N1 amplitudes were observed in the cued self-
eneration condition compared with cued listening . A reduced neurophys-
ological response to self-generated stimuli was therefore evident when
he self-generation and listening conditions were matched in terms of both
































































Fig. 3. Experiment 2 visual stimuli and schematic. 
A. Participants pressed a keyboard button to initiate events in the active, ac- 
tive (count) and motor conditions, while events were externally-generated (by 
computer) in the passive, passive (count) and visual conditions. Events involved 
an 85 dB tone (1000 Hz) in the active, active (count), passive and passive (count) 
conditions, while silent audio tracks marked events in the motor and visual condi- 
tions. Orange and blue boxes indicate the stimulus generation conditions (panel 
A) that were paired with uncued and cued conditions, respectively (panel B). 
Uncued and cued variants were presented for active and motor conditions, while 
other conditions involved only cued variants. B. The two uncued conditions were 
identical to corresponding conditions in Experiment 1, except that half of the 
line fragments were grey while the other half were white. These were the active 
uncued and motor uncued conditions. In six cued conditions, a proportion of lines 
were also made grey. This was done such that half of the lines were grey across 
the course of the experiment, while the exact proportion varied slightly within 
individual blocks. The active cued, motor cued, passive cued and visual cued condi- 
tions were otherwise identical to Experiment 1, with participants instructed to 
ignore variation in line shading. The active cued (count) and cued passive (count) 
conditions were similar to active cued and passive cued , respectively, except that 
participants were required to keep a mental tally of the number of target lines 
(i.e., white or grey) and report this at the conclusion of the block. C. The eight ex- 
perimental conditions supported development of five analysis conditions: cued 
listening, cued listening (count), uncued self-generation, cued self-generation , and 




















n  emporal predictability and temporal control. This result suggests that
he phenomenon of sensory attenuation prevails when controlling for
ifferences in both temporal predictability and temporal control, but
ay otherwise be conflated with the effect of temporal predictability
lone. Of significance, N1 amplitudes elicited by tones in the cued self-
eneration condition were significantly smaller than in the uncued self-
eneration condition, owing to an apparent amplification related to tem-
oral control. As reflected in the contrast between uncued self-generation
nd cued listening , the scale of this amplification was such that sensory
ttenuation (i.e., the difference in neurophysiological response between
elf- and externally generated stimuli) was diminished for stimuli over
hich participants exerted temporal control. 
Although the functional significance of the P2 is relatively poorly un-
erstood, research has identified that it is influenced by factors that are
oth common to and differentiable from those affecting the N1. Height-
ned attention to stimuli has long been associated with a negativity that
anifests as simultaneous enhancement of the N1 component and sup-
ression of the P2; an effect described variously as ‘Processing Nega-
ivity’ ( Näätänen et al., 1978 ) and ‘Nd’ ( Hillyard et al., 1973 ). More
egative N1 and P2 amplitudes in the uncued self-generation condition,
elative to cued self-generation , may thereby reflect heightened auditory
ttention when participants had control over the timing of the stimuli.
lthough recent evidence suggests that P2 amplitude may be positively
orrelated with one’s sense of agency over sound ( Timm et al., 2016 ),
t is noteworthy that control over the timing of stimuli was associated
ith smaller P2 amplitudes in the present study. A potential reason for
his discrepancy is that the study by Timm et al. (2016) used an il-
usion to examine the effects of perceived ownership (i.e., by making
elf-generated tones appear as if they were not a result of participants’
ctions). In contrast, the present investigation explored effects involv-
ng temporal control (i.e., agency in determining when to generate a
timulus; see Haggard, 2017 ). Significantly, Timm et al. (2016) also ob-
erved reduced P2 amplitudes for self-generated tones compared with
xternally-generated tones when participants were not subject to the
llusion of non-ownership. 
Potential discrepancies in the allocation of selective attention present
 possible confound to the results of Experiment 1. Previous research has
emonstrated amplification of the auditory N1 in tasks that required at-
ention to auditory stimuli, compared to conditions in which attention
as directed to visual stimuli ( Hackley et al., 1990 ; Woods et al., 1992 ).
f the cued self-generation condition involved heightened attention to vi-
ual stimuli in order to accurately time each button press, compared
ith cued listening , this may account for a reduced N1 amplitude in the
ormer. To assess this possibility, the second experiment sought to both
eplicate key findings of Experiment 1 and quantify the effect of manip-
lating selective attention to the visual stimuli. 
. Experiment 2 
In Experiment 2, we aimed to investigate the effect of selective at-
ention on the auditory N1 amplitude. We focussed, in particular, on
he effects of selective attention in differences between the cued listening
nd cued self-generation conditions. This contrast, which we describe as
ensory attenuation (controlled) , allows direct comparison of sensory re-
ponses to self- and externally-generated stimuli while holding constant
he level of temporal predictability and temporal control. In Experiment
, the potential effect of selective attention on the auditory evoked po-
ential was explored by modifying task requirements such that similar
evels were allocated to visual stimuli in variants of both the passive cued
nd active cued experimental conditions. 
A proportion of the lines/line segments in the visual stimuli were
hanged from white to light grey (see Fig. 3 B). With this exception,
he active uncued, active cued and passive cued conditions were collected
ith identical procedures to Experiment 1. An additional two conditions
ere included that required participants to keep a tally of the number oft
6 ong white or grey lines, and to report this at the conclusion of relevant
locks. These included the active cued (count) and passive cued (count)
onditions. The contrast of the grey lines was such that they were diffi-
ult to distinguish until they approached the fixation line. 
An analysis of the anterior N2 component (N2b) was used as a ma-
ipulation check of increased attentional load in the counting task. This
omponent is observed in frontocentral regions between 200 ms and
50 ms post-stimulus on tasks that involve cognitive control and ma-
ipulations of cognitive load ( Folstein and Van Petten, 2008 ). The N2b
an be distinguished from other components by its sensitivity to the
evel of attention allocated to stimuli ( Pritchard et al., 1991 ) and insen-
itivity to stimulus probability ( Luck and Hillyard, 1994 ). In addition,
he N2b has been associated with response inhibition tasks, including
he ‘go/no-go’ paradigm ( Donders, 1969 ), in which participants are re-
uired to respond to one stimulus while withholding their response to
thers ( Bruin and Wijers, 2002 ). Importantly, it has also been found to
e influenced by similar tasks requiring only mental responses, such as
ounting target stimuli ( Mertens and Polich, 1997 ). We therefore hy-
othesised that conditions requiring participants to keep tally of the
umber of target lines would elicit larger N2b components than condi-
ions that did not involve counting. 
A.W. Harrison, D.J. Mannion, B.N. Jack et al. NeuroImage 237 (2021) 118103 
Fig. 4. Results from Experiment 2. 
A to C . Auditory evoked potentials for Experiment 2, including pooled mean amplitudes of Fz, FCz and Cz, as well as ribbons representing 95% CIs. Panels present 
(A) conditions replicating those of Experiment 1, including cued listening, uncued self-generation and cued self-generation , (B) cued listening and cued listening (count) 
(C) cued self-generation and cued self-generation (count) . D . Topographic voltage maps for the N1 and N2b latency window, with corresponding condition labels and 
legend for panels A to C and and E to F. Significant contrasts are indicated with their corresponding p -value. E . Mean voltages and 95% CIs for the N1 (left) and 
N2b (right) components, by condition. F. Difference waves comparing cued listening (count) and cued self-generation (count) with their non-counting equivalents ( cued 






















































G  .1. Method 
.1.1. Participants 
A further 38 healthy participants (25 females), aged between 17 and
6 years ( M = 21.38, Mdn = 19.22, SD = 4.80), were recruited for Ex-
eriment 2. Participants were again recruited through the University of
ew South Wales (UNSW) electronic participants recruitment system
SONA), with approval provided for the study by the UNSW Human
esearch Ethics Advisory Panel (Psychology). Data from an additional
our participants were collected but excluded from further analysis due
o self-reported recreational drug use within the preceding 48 h (three
articipants) and self-reported diagnosis of a psychotic disorder (one
articipant). 
.1.2. Materials and design 
EEG recording, data processing and statistical analyses were under-
aken according to the same specifications as described for Experiment
. Visual stimuli were adjusted, such that a proportion of white lines
nd line fragments were replaced by grey lines (see Fig. 3 B). As with
xperiment 1, a total of 90 trials were presented for each condition.
cross three blocks, each containing 30 trials, a total of 14, 15 and 16
hite lines (or equivalent line fragments) were presented. The active un-
ued, active cued and passive cued conditions, as well as their motor and
isual controls, were collected according to the procedures described for
xperiment 1. In these conditions, participants were instructed to disre-
ard variation in line colour. Two additional conditions were included,
hich asked participants to count the total number of lines of a partic-
lar variety (i.e., white or grey) in addition to existing requirements.
hading of the white and grey lines was made such that they were diffi-7 ult to distinguish until they approached the fixation line, and the order
f white and grey lines was randomised within blocks. 
Blocks were presented in three sets, each containing one block for
ach of the eight experimental conditions. The order of blocks was again
seudorandom, such that each set commenced with the active uncued
ondition. The line shade ratio of blocks was randomised across sets
i.e., different conditions were able to contain blocks with differing ra-
ios for each set). The target line type (i.e., white or grey) was coun-
erbalanced across participants. As such, eight separate conditions were
dministered, including two uncued (i.e., active and motor ) and six cued
i.e., active, passive, motor, visual, active count and passive count ). The
aveforms for active and passive conditions (i.e., including the count con-
itions) were corrected for motor and visual effects, respectively, using
he same method as described for Experiment 1. The resulting analysis
onditions included self-generation uncued, listening cued, listening cued
count), self-generation cued , and self-generation cued (count) . 
As in Experiment 1, at least 30 trials were obtained per participant
or each of the eight conditions. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA
as used to assess potential differences in the number of trials included
n grand average waveforms between conditions. This included trial
ounts for active uncued ( M = 88.53, SD = 4.05), active cued ( M = 89.05,
D = 2.86), active cued count ( M = 88.11, SD = 5.08), motor uncued
 M = 87.03, SD = 6.92), motor cued ( M = 89.34, SD = 2.22), passive
ued ( M = 89.00, SD = 2.25), passive cued count ( M = 89.32, SD = 1.36)
nd visual cued ( M = 88.55, SD = 2.72). Non-sphericity was identified
y Mauchly’s test ( Mauchly, 1940 ) and corrected using the Greenhouse-
eisser method ( Geisser and Greenhouse, 1958 ). Results did not reveal a


























































































































n  tatistically significant difference in the number of trials between condi-
ions, F (3.23, 119.48) = 1.98, p = 0.117, partial 𝜂2 = 0.051, BF 10 = 0.31.
The N1 component was identified as the most negative local mini-
um between 25 ms and 175 ms in the collapsed localizer waveform.
his was found to occur 92 ms post-stimulus, with mean amplitudes
alculated between 82 ms and 102 ms. The P2 component was again
dentified in the collapsed localizer waveform as the most positive local
aximum between 110 ms and 200 ms, which was found to occur at
77 ms. P2 component amplitudes were therefore calculated based on
ecordings between 167 ms and 187 ms. Although P2 analyses are not
eported in the main body, descriptive statistics and contrasts of each
ondition may be found in Appendix Table 4 . The N2b component was
nalysed using pooled recordings at the Fz, FCz and Cz electrode sites,
eflecting its frontocentral topography. These sites were selected on the
asis that, while varied, investigations of the anterior N2 have typically
tilised frontal locations on the midline of the scalp ( Näätänen and Pic-
on, 1986 ). The N2b components were defined based on the collapsed
ocalizer method, using pooled recordings from electrode sites Fz, FCz
nd Cz between 200 ms and 350 ms post-stimulus. The N2b component
as found to occur at 317 ms, supporting calculation of component am-
litudes between 307 ms and 327 ms. 
.2. Results 
.2.1. N1 
The N1 peak was identified as having occurred 92 ms post-stimulus.
mplitudes of the N1 component (i.e., between 82 and 102 ms) were
ompared using a one-way repeated measures ANOVA. Results re-
ealed a statistically significant difference between conditions, F (3.11,
15.16) = 4.944, p = 0.002, partial 𝜂2 = 0.118, BF 10 = 30.23. A series of
aired samples Student’s t-tests identified that the mean amplitude (μV)
f the uncued self-generation condition ( M = − 3.05, SD = 1.61) was sig-
ificantly more negative than those of the cued self-generation condition
 M = − 2.09, SD = 1.89), t (37) = − 2.70, p = 0.010, d = 0.55, BF 10 = 4.06,
nd the cued self-generation (count) condition ( M = − 2.14, SD = 1.57),
 (37) = − 3.00, p = 0.005, d = 0.57, BF 10 = 7.87 (see Appendix Table 3
or detail). Similarly, the cued listening condition ( M = − 3.18, SD = 1.88)
as found to have larger (i.e., more negative) N1 components than those
f the cued self-generation condition, t (37) = -3.08, p = 0.004, d = 0.58,
F 10 = 9.34, and cued self-generation (count) condition, t (37) = − 3.09,
 = 0.004, d = 0.60, BF 10 = 9.50. The cued listening (count) condition
 M = − 3.12, SD = 2.03) was also found to have larger N1 components
han those of the cued self-generation condition, t (37) = − 2.85, p = 0.007,
 = 0.52, BF 10 = 5.55. However, the difference between N1 amplitudes
n the cued listening (count) condition was not found to differ signifi-
antly from the cued self-generation (count) condition after correcting for
ultiple comparisons, t (37) = -2.47, p = 0.018, p corr = 0.055, d = 0.54,
F 10 = 2.50. The N1 amplitudes of cued self-generation and cued self-
eneration (count) were not found to differ significantly, t (37) = 0.18,
 = 0.856, BF 10 = 0.18, nor were those of cued listening and cued listening
count), t (37) = − 0.22, p = 0.828, BF 10 = 0.18. Bayes factors represent-
ng the comparison of cued self-generation and cued listening conditions
ith their counting equivalents both represent substantial evidence in
avour of null hypotheses ( Jeffreys, 1998 ). 
.2.2. Anterior N2 
The anterior N2 component (N2b) peak was found to have occurred
17 ms post-stimulus. Mean amplitudes were calculated in the same
anner as for other components, based on a 20 ms window centred on
his peak (i.e., between 307 ms and 327 ms). A one-way repeated mea-
ures ANOVA identified that the N2b component varied significantly
cross conditions, F (2.85, 105.28) = 2.775, p = 0.043, partial 𝜂2 = 0.07,
F 10 = 1.41. Pairwise comparison revealed that the mean N2b ampli-
ude (μV) of the cued listening (count) condition ( M = − 1.57, SD = 2.81)8 as significantly more negative than those of the cued listening con-
ition ( M = − 0.57, SD = 2.58), t (37) = − 2.41, p = 0.021, d = 0.37,
F 10 = 2.20 (see Appendix Table 5 for detail). The N2b of the cued self-
eneration (count) condition ( M = − 2.23, SD = 3.32) was found to be sig-
ificantly more negative than that of the cued self-generation condition
 M = − 0.75, SD = 2.70), t (37) = − 2.65, p = 0.012, d = 0.49, BF 10 = 3.62.
he difference in N2b amplitude between cued self-generation (count)
nd the uncued self-generation condition ( M = − 0.61, SD = 2.48) was
ot found to be statistically significant following correction for mul-
iple comparisons, t (37) = − 2.46, p = 0.019, p corr = 0.051, d = 0.56,
F 10 = 2.44. Significant differences were not observed between the
ued listening (count) condition and the cued self-generation condition,
 (37) = − 1.20, p = 0 .238, BF 10 = 0.34, the cued self-generation (count)
ondition, t (37) = − 0.96, p = .826, BF 10 = 0.27, or the uncued self-
eneration condition, t (37) = − 1.79, p = 0.082, BF 10 = 0.21. In addi-
ion, the difference between the cued listening condition and the cued
elf-generation (count) condition was not found to be significant fol-
owing correction for multiple comparisons, t (37) = 2.13, p = 0.040,
 corr = 0.076, BF 10 = 1.30. 
.2.3. Behavioural data 
Participants’ accuracy in keeping tally of the number of target lines in
he active cued (count) and passive cued (count) conditions was calculated
s the error rate (i.e., absolute difference between reported and actual
umber of target lines per block), averaged across the three blocks. Par-
icipants were found to demonstrate a high level of accuracy (i.e., low
umber of errors) in both the active ( M = 0.47, SD = 0.55, max = 2.33)
nd listening ( M = 0.42, SD = 0.67, max = 3.33) variants, and partic-
pants’ accuracy did not differ significantly between these two condi-
ions, t (37) = 0.42, p = 0.676, BF 10 = 0.19. ISIs and the synchrony of
articipants’ button press to passing lines were assessed in the same
anner as Experiment 1 and not found to differ between cued condi-
ions (see Supplementary Online Material for detail). 
.2.4. Power analyses 
Post hoc analyses explored the power of the sample in Experiment 2
 n = 38) to detect small ( d = 0.2), medium ( d = 0.5), and large ( d = 0.8)
ffects, according to standardised reporting conventions ( Cohen, 1992 ).
ower ( 𝛽) varied based on the impact of correction for multiple com-
arisons, and included a range for small (0.02 to 0.22), medium (0.40
o 0.85) and large (0.93 to 1.00) effects. 
.3. Discussion 
The effects of temporal control and sensory attenuation (controlled)
ere replicated from Experiment 1, with attenuation of N1 amplitudes
n the cued self-generation condition relative to the uncued self-generation
nd cued listening respectively. Differences in N1 amplitude were not ob-
erved between the cued self-generation and cued self-generation (count)
onditions, or between the cued listening and cued listening (count) condi-
ions, and the associated Bayes factors provided substantial evidence in
upport of the null hypotheses. In contrast, anterior N2 component am-
litudes in the cued self-generation (count) and cued listening (count) con-
itions were larger (i.e., more negative) than those in equivalent condi-
ions that did not require counting. This was consistent with hypotheses,
eflecting effective manipulation of attentional load such that demand
or visual attention was greater when participants were required to keep
ally of the target lines. 
The fact that increased demand for visual attention was not associ-
ted with a reduction in N1 amplitude suggests that the observed differ-
nces between the cued listening and cued self-generation conditions are
ot likely to be driven by differences in selective attention. It is note-
orthy that these findings are consistent with previous research that
as demonstrated a sensory attenuation effect that is insensitive to ma-
ipulation of attention to visual stimuli ( Timm et al., 2013 ). Insensitiv-





























































































































k  ty of N1 amplitudes to increased visual attention within the cued self-
eneration (count) condition may indicate that the difference between
ued self-generation and uncued self-generation is also unlikely to be at-
ributable to differences in attentional demand. Future research could
xplore this possibility by using a similar paradigm to draw attention
owards visual stimuli during the uncued self-generation condition. 
. General discussion 
The present study investigated effects associated with temporal pre-
ictability and temporal control on the neurophysiological response to
elf- and externally-generated auditory stimuli. While temporal pre-
ictability and temporal control were each shown to affect N1 am-
litude, the contrasting nature of these effects meant that the phe-
omenon of sensory attenuation prevailed when controlling for both.
hat is, self-generated sounds elicited a smaller cortical response com-
ared with externally-generated sounds when controlling for both tem-
oral predictability and temporal control. Consistent with previous re-
earch ( Lange, 2009 ; Schafer and Marcus, 1973 ; Sowman et al., 2012 ;
eiskrantz et al., 1971 ), increasing the temporal predictability of sound
timuli was found to reduce the amplitude of the auditory N1 compo-
ent. This finding sits within a broader literature demonstrating that the
ensory nervous system responds less to stimuli that are more highly
redicted ( Friston, 2005 , 2010 ). In contrast to the suppressive effect of
emporal predictability, a positive relationship was observed between
articipants’ temporal control of self-generated sound and resulting N1
omponent amplitude. To our knowledge, this effect has not previously
een reported. Interestingly, the magnitude of effect was such that the
ifference in N1 component amplitudes elicited by self- and externally-
enerated stimuli was diminished when participants had temporal con-
rol. We replicated this effect in Experiment 2, which also explored
he potential influence of changes in selective attention. We found that
hanging task requirements to increase selective visual attention in both
he self-generation and listening conditions did not result in a change to
he observed pattern of N1 amplitudes. 
By suppressing one’s neurophysiological response to self-generated
timuli, compared to those created externally, sensory attenuation is
elieved to serve an adaptive role in removing from our perceptual
xperience information that can be anticipated on the basis of mo-
or activity alone ( Miall and Wolpert, 1996 ). An observed amplifica-
ion of temporally-controlled sensations may therefore reflect increased
tility of sensory information associated with stimuli that result from
eliberately-controlled action, compared with those arising as inciden-
al outcomes of movements. The sounds of one’s own footsteps may be of
ess intrinsic value than someone else’s while walking in an alley late at
ight. However, the sounds generated by one’s own footsteps are likely
o have more equal importance when attempting to walk quietly across
reaky floorboards. 
Increased activation of the sensory nervous system during volitional
ction is also consistent with the tenets of ideomotor theory, which pro-
oses that action is generated through internal activation of its antici-
ated perceptual consequences (see review by Shin et al., 2010 ). Within
his framework, it has been proposed that action is controlled differently
ased on whether it is guided by stimulus-response (sensorimotor) learn-
ng or through action-effect (ideomotor) learning ( Herwig et al., 2007 ).
ur results provide support to this notion, demonstrating increased ac-
ivation of sensory cortices to stimuli resulting from intention-based ac-
ion (i.e., uncued self-generation ) compared to stimulus-based action (i.e.,
ued self-generation ). A distinction between these forms of action may
lso be observed based on the neurological processes involved in their
nitiation. Recent research has demonstrated increased activation of the
orticospinal motor system in response to external cues that have pre-
iously been associated with actions elicited by transcranial magnetic
timulation ( Tran et al., 2019 ). Interestingly, this effect has been found9 o occur regardless of whether participants expect subsequent action
 Tran et al., 2020 ). 
With respect to the neuroanatomy supporting intention-based ac-
ions, these appear to be coordinated by structures within the posterior
edial frontal cortex (pMFC; see review by Waszak et al., 2012 ). It is
ossible that effects associated with temporal control therefore reflect
odulation of sensory cortical response by regions within the pMFC,
ncluding the supplementary motor area (SMA) and pre-supplementary
otor area (pre-SMA). The SMA and pre-SMA have been implicated in
 variety of timing functions ( Wiener et al., 2010 ), including the inter-
al production and discrimination of time intervals ( Herrmann et al.,
014 ; Macar et al., 2006 ). Interestingly, the SMA has been associated
ith several functions of relevance to the phenomenon of sensory at-
enuation, including auditory processing ( Rauschecker and Scott, 2009 )
nd imagery ( Mcnorgan, 2012 ), as well as a potential source of motor
fference copies ( Jürgens, 1984 ). 
A potential alternative interpretation for the effect we have at-
ributed to temporal control is that the effects of prediction based on
xternal cues and self-generation are summative. Such an effect might
ean that the difference between uncued self-generation and cued self-
eneration is attributable to the additional predictive information pro-
ided by external cues, as opposed to differences in temporal control.
his may be consistent with recent evidence demonstrating that motor
ction serves to enhance temporal attention ( Zalta et al., 2020 ) and the
ccuracy of temporal predictions ( Morillon and Baillet, 2017 ). Future
esearch is therefore needed to explore the manner in which the effects
f internal predictions (e.g., based on internal forward models) combine
ith those of external cues. 
Another potential avenue for future research may involve dis-
inguishing effects resulting from volitional motor activation from
igher-level appraisal of one’s agency in the creation of stimuli.
eiss et al. (2011) proposed that the reduced subjective intensity of
elf-generated sounds when these were prompted by the experimenter
esulted from the social interaction that this involved – an account that
avours the role of one’s perception of agency. In contrast, research by
eznik et al. (2014) identified an enhanced response in the auditory
ortex when participants played simple melodies on a piano keyboard,
ompared with when these were passively observed. Because partici-
ants were required to generate these sounds according to set tempo-
al sequences, it may be argued that enhancement in this context was
ore likely to have resulted from volitional motor activity than from a
igher-level perception of agency. A possible extension to the present
tudy that might help to delineate the effects of ideomotor control from
hose involving higher-level appraisal of agency may entail providing
articipants with temporal control over stimuli that are externally trig-
ered. For example, this may be done by allowing participants to select
 rhythm or temporal sequence for subsequent passive observation. Fur-
her research into the relationship between ideomotor control and per-
eptions of agency may also have relevance to understanding the patho-
ogical substrates of schizophrenia, which is characterised by distortions
ith respect to both agency ( Frith et al., 2000 ) and sensory attenuation
e.g., Pinheiro et al., 2013 ; Whitford, 2019 ). 
. Conclusions 
Overall, our findings suggest that the phenomenon of sensory atten-
ation prevails when controlling for both temporal predictability and
emporal control. At the same time, we demonstrate that these factors
ave differential effects on auditory-evoked activity. Increasing tempo-
al predictability was found to reduce the auditory N1. This is consistent
ith past research, and suggests that the temporal predictability of self-
enerated stimuli may in many instances account for an observed reduc-
ion in neurophysiological response compared to externally-generated
timuli. Conversely, we observed and describe for the first time (to our
nowledge) an apparent amplification of sensory response to stimuli























































hat are under one’s temporal control. That is, the auditory N1 to stim-
li elicited according to participants own timing was found to be larger
han when they were required to generate these in response to visual
ues. When compared with sensations that are generated by the actions
f an external agent, self-generated sensations commonly differ with
espect to both temporal predictability and temporal control. Results
rom the present investigation therefore necessitate a re-evaluation of
he experimental paradigms used to study the phenomenon of sensory
ttenuation. 
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 2 df M diff t p p corr d BF 10 
2 .24 41 − 0 .89 − 3 .46 .001 .003 − 0 .441 24 .542 
1 .93 41 − 0 .74 − 2 .60 .013 .019 − 0 .400 3 .219 
2 .26 41 − 2 .05 − 6 .10 < 0 .001 < 0 .001 − 1 .013 50,782 .424 
1 .93 41 0 .15 0 .47 .639 .639 0 .070 0 .185 
2 .26 41 − 1 .16 − 2 .87 .006 .011 − 0 .514 5 .851 
2 .26 41 − 1 .31 − 3 .57 < 0 .001 .003 − 0 .624 32 .193 
 2 df M diff t p p corr d BF 10 
2 .94 41 − 0 .34 − 0 .81 .423 .462 − 0 .112 0 .227 
2 .88 41 2 .32 4 .44 < 0 .001 < 0 .001 0 .778 352 .033 
2 .96 41 0 .45 0 .86 .394 .472 0 .148 0 .236 
2 .88 41 2 .66 4 .34 < 0 .001 < 0 .001 0 .915 261 .992 
2 .96 41 0 .79 1 .57 .124 .165 0 .267 0 .517 
2 .96 41 − 1 .88 − 3 .46 .001 .003 − 0 .643 24 .313 
A.W. Harrison, D.J. Mannion, B.N. Jack et al. NeuroImage 237 (2021) 118103 
Table A3 
Paired samples Student’s t -tests contrasting N1 amplitudes in Experiment 2. 
Comparator 1 M 1 SD 1 Comparator 2 M 2 SD 2 df M diff t p p corr d BF 10 
Cued listening − 3 .18 1 .88 Cued listening (count) − 3 .12 2 .03 37 − 0 .06 − 0 .22 .828 .919 − 0 .030 0 .179 
Uncued self-generation − 3 .05 1 .61 37 − 0 .13 − 0 .33 .746 .933 − 0 .073 0 .184 
Cued self-generation − 2 .09 1 .89 37 − 1 .09 − 3 .08 .004 .023 − 0 .578 9 .343 
Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .14 1 .57 37 − 1 .04 − 3 .09 .004 .029 − 0 .602 9 .496 
Cued listening (count) − 3 .12 2 .03 Uncued self-generation − 3 .05 1 .61 37 − 0 .07 − 0 .16 .873 .903 − 0 .037 0 .177 
Cued self-generation − 2 .09 1 .89 37 − 1 .03 − 2 .85 .007 .031 − 0 .525 5 .555 
Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .14 1 .57 37 − 0 .98 − 2 .47 .018 .055 − 0 .543 2 .499 
Uncued self-generation − 3 .05 1 .61 Cued self-generation − 2 .09 1 .89 37 − 0 .96 − 2 .70 .010 .039 − 0 .550 4 .058 
Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .14 1 .57 37 − 0 .91 − 3 .00 .005 .024 − 0 .573 7 .871 
Cued self-generation − 2 .09 1 .89 Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .14 1 .57 37 0 .05 0 .18 .856 .917 0 .030 0 .177 
Table A4 
Paired samples Student’s t -tests contrasting P2 amplitudes in Experiment 2. 
Comparator 1 M 1 SD 1 Comparator 2 M 2 SD 2 df M diff t p p corr d BF 10 
Cued listening 1 .89 2 .66 Cued listening (count) 1 .78 2 .53 37 0 .11 0 .33 .745 .971 0 .042 0 .184 
Uncued self-generation − 0 .24 2 .60 37 2 .14 4 .48 < 0 .001 .002 0 .812 346 .924 
Cued self-generation 1 .19 1 .87 37 0 .71 1 .84 .074 .130 0 .312 0 .802 
Cued self-generation (count) 0 .68 2 .29 37 1 .21 2 .30 .027 .058 0 .490 1 .786 
Cued listening (count) 1 .78 2 .53 Uncued self-generation − 0 .24 2 .60 37 2 .03 4 .17 < 0 .001 .003 0 .790 147 .793 
Cued self-generation 1 .19 1 .87 37 0 .60 1 .80 .081 .135 0 .271 0 .747 
Cued self-generation (count) 0 .68 2 .29 37 1 .10 2 .42 .021 .051 0 .457 2 .258 
Uncued self-generation − 0 .24 2 .60 Cued self-generation 1 .19 1 .87 37 − 1 .43 − 3 .88 < 0 .001 .004 − 0 .640 68 .552 
Cued self-generation (count) 0 .68 2 .29 37 − 0 .93 − 1 .92 .063 .117 − 0 .379 0 .913 
Cued self-generation 1 .19 1 .87 Cued self-generation (count) 0 .68 2 .29 37 0 .50 1 .77 .085 .127 0 .243 0 .720 
Table A5 
Paired samples Student’s t -tests contrasting N2b amplitudes in Experiment 2. 
Comparator 1 M 1 SD 1 Comparator 2 M 2 SD 2 df M diff t p p corr d BF 10 
Cued listening − 0 .57 2 .58 Cued listening (count) − 1 .57 2 .81 37 0 .99 2 .41 .021 .049 0 .369 2 .203 
Uncued self-generation − 0 .61 2 .48 37 0 .03 0 .07 .947 .947 0 .013 0 .175 
Cued self-generation − 0 .75 2 .70 37 0 .17 0 .26 .793 .952 0 .066 0 .180 
Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .23 3 .32 37 1 .66 2 .13 .040 .081 0 .563 1 .299 
Cued listening (count) − 1 .57 2 .81 Uncued self-generation − 0 .61 2 .48 37 − 0 .96 − 1 .79 .082 .130 − 0 .364 0 .737 
Cued self-generation − 0 .75 2 .70 37 − 0 .82 − 1 .20 .238 .341 − 0 .298 0 .339 
Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .23 3 .32 37 0 .67 0 .96 .344 .468 0 .218 0 .268 
Uncued self-generation − 0 .61 2 .48 Cued self-generation − 0 .75 2 .70 37 0 .14 0 .22 .826 .954 0 .054 0 .179 
Cued self-generation (count) − 2 .23 3 .32 37 1 .63 2 .46 .019 .051 0 .562 2 .445 
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